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Abstract: Human resources (HR) in any organization around the world need to cope with the changes in business   techniques. Employee training is 

considered the main factor to increase organizational performance. Training is considered as the best method to identify and help employees do their 

required works effectively, correctly, conscientiously and safely. The research work study focused on the training and improvement of employee 

performance at oil and gas companies operated in YemenThe aim of this study is to investigate the effect of training on employees’ performance. The 

quantitative technique was conducted surveys by questionnaires that were utilized as instruments to assemble information to investigate the relationship 

between training and employee performance. A survey has been conducted in oil and gas companies operated in Yemen, yielding responses from 150 

out of 200 employees. Then, the data was studied and analyzed using Smart PLS 3.0 to test the hypothesis that comprised the two factors of training 

and employee performance. Bootstrapping was performed to investigate the standard error of the estimate and t-values. The results of this research 

work study showed that training has an obvious and positive effect on employee performance in Yemen’s oil and gas companies. And their performance 

influenced by the training. The relationship between training and employee performance affirmed that it is beneficial to implement a successful training 

program at oil and gas companies in Yemen. HR management are required to find a suitable and relevant training program for all individual employee in 

the organization. However, the study would help Yemeni companies to develop and improve the HR workforce, which in turn will enhance the 

effectiveness and the success of the companies. Moreover, this research study would provide the management of Yemen oil and gas companies with 

supportive guidelines and recommendations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Organizations around the world strive to succeed and 

compete those in the same industry. Therefore, Any 

organization is required to handle and control human 

resources effectively [1]. It needs to update and follow up all 

new technologies and innovations to train their staff 

respectively. Consequently, department managers have to 
pay more attention and choose a relevant training program for 

their staff that in return will benefit the employees and 

increase and enhance their performance. [2]. In addition, both 

social and economic sections have a great impact on the 

success of any organization [3]. Oil and gas companies need 
to develop their staff, so, they can face the challenges, 

improve employee performance and manage to put in place 

local trained employees to replace expatriates [4]. Thus, in the 

current economy, employee performance is an important 

factor for organizations to increase a competitive advantage in 

the business world [5]. The oil and gas companies in Yemen 
like everywhere in the world consists of three sectors, the 

national oil company that represents the government such as 
Petromasila and SAFER. The second type of companies are 

the giant service companies such as Schlumberger, 
Weatherford and Halliburton. Finally the operating companies 

such as Total, OMV and Canadian Nexen [6]. For instance, 

Schlumberger that has a branch in Yemen is a world-driving 

provider of specialized solutions, coordinated project 
administration and data to clients working in the oil and gas 

industry around the world .With more than 100,000 individuals 

across 140 nationalities and working in excess of 85 nations, 

Schlumberger offers the industry's broadest scope of items 

and services through investigation and production [7]. 

Likewise, SAFER Exploration & Production Operations 

Company, is considered a pioneer national oil and gas 

company in Yemen leading both upstream and midstream 

operations. SAFER provides and produce more than 40,000 

bbl of oil per day and 2.4 Billion SCF of natural gas per day. 

SAFER recruited more than 1300 Yemeni and 100 

international and professional expatriate.  Thus, the main 

purpose of this research work study is to focus on the impact 
of training and analyse the performance of employees at the 

any origination. In Yemen, there are few research and studies 
relevant to concentrate on this subject, as well as there is a 

remarkable lack of empirical studies on Yemeni organizations 

in terms of training of employees that may help to enhance the 

performance rate among Yemeni employees at oil and gas 

companies. 

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND 

DEVELOPING THEORY 
 

2.1 Training Concept  

Al-Mughairi [8] mentioned that, the training indicates plans 

and programs that provide employees with new skills, to 
improve professional development opportunities and 

perceived organizational performance. Therefore, it will 

usually be necessary to provide individual employees with the 

skills necessary to be able to work fully within the 

organization. Furthermore, when a company invests in a new 

technology method that requires to train existing employees 

[9]. As companies change, individuals must be trained and 
improved so that they can continue to work efficiently. The 

training is considered as the way toward enhancing the 

current skills, information, presentation, and capacities in a 

person. Therefore, Akugri [10] demonstrates that training is a 

composed increment from the know-how aptitudes and 

sensations required for staff individuals to execute effectively 

in the offered procedure, and, to work in underlying 

circumstance. Besides that, it additionally upgrades the 
capacities of board of employees in extremely compelling path 
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by inspiring them and changing them into well arrange and 

very much mannered, that at least influences the execution of 
association. Laing [11] characterize training as a marker to 

upgrade predominant aptitudes, learning, capacities and 

viewpoint of the representatives that outcomes in viable 

execution of the labourer’s. Nonetheless, he includes one 

thing progressively that it (training) expands the generation of 

the association. Training is a functioning way to empower 
individual to make utilization of his capacity and his potential 

ability. Mzimela, et al. [12] stated that, providing the training, 
development, and education for employees at the right time 

provides significant rewards for the organization in increasing 

their productivity, knowledge, loyalty, and contribution. In 

order to serve the employees to do their work as wanted, the 
organizations should provide pieces of training to improve 

staff capabilities. When employees realize their organizations’ 
interest in their capabilities by offering training programs, they 

will do their best to achieve organizational goals and display 
better performance in their work [13]. Additionally, previous 

studies also provide evidence that HR activities in increase 
training [14-17] . In this direction, employee performance 

improves.   Consequently, training and development help 

organizations to continue competitively on the market [18]. In 

this view, organizations should create a professional 

environment that stimulates employees' knowledge of their 

organization, as well as their competitiveness [19]. 

 

2.2 Employee Performance 

Paul [20] identified that, the performance of employees 

typically taken a glance at as far as outcomes. However, it can 

likewise be taken a gander at as far as behaviour. 

Communicated that representative execution is assessed 
against the execution rules set by the organization. There are 

different appraisals that can be pondered while evaluating 

execution, for example using of benefit, ampleness, 

profitability, quality and productivity measures [21, 22] as fast 

illuminated starting now and into the foreseeable future [23]. 

Proficiency and viability - productivity is the capacity to deliver 

the coveted outcomes by utilizing as insignificant assets as 

could be allowed while adequacy is the capacity of workers to 

meet the coveted goals or target. It is a proportion of how the 

individual, organization and industry changes over information 

assets into products and ventures [24]. The proportion of how 

much yield is delivered per unit of assets employed. 

 

2.3 Relationship between training and employee 

performance 

An examination by Al-Nuseirat and Biygautane [25] analysed 
the connection between training practices / adequacy and 

organizational execution in Dubai's open division 
demonstrated that the training has a positive effect on 

organizational execution in the government of Dubai. 

Similarly, Alsamawi, et al. [26] conducted the study about 108 

of workers to look at the connection among training and its 

effect on representative execution in the organizations at oil 

and gas corporations in Yemen [26] . Consequence of study 

demonstrated that training prompts an enhanced the 

performance of employee's. Nizam, et al. [27] studied the 

training effected and advancement, on the job training, the 

conveyance of the training configuration style of hierarchical 
execution among 100 workers of various associations in 

Islamabad, capital of Pakistan. The study found that, 

development and training, on the career training, the delivery 

of design training style has huge impact on hierarchical 
execution and all these have unequivocally affected the 

organization performance. Actually, authoritative development 

and improvement is influenced by various components. 

However, the present research among the improvement of 

associations, training of employee assumes an essential 

career in increasing performance and also expanding 
efficiency. This is thus prompts putting associations in better 

positions to confront rivalry and remain in the best. This, along 
these lines infers a presence of a critical distinction between 

the associations that prepare their workers and associations 

that don't. Existing literature presents proof of a presence of 

evident impacts of training and development on employee 
performance. A few study have proceeded by taking a glance  

at execution regarding worker performance specifically [28] 
however others have outstretched to a general viewpoint of 

organization performance. Regarding empirical studies of 
employee training and employee performance, several 

scholars have found a positive role of employee training in 
employee performance [13]. According to Asfaw, et al. [29] 

conducted a research in Ethiopia to investigate the 

relationship between employee training and development and 

found a significant and positive relationship between two 

variables. Another study conducted in Pakistan and found a 

significant influence of employee training and development on 

employee performance [30]. Consequently, on the basis of the 
above discussion, the present study hypothesis that employee 

training leads to higher employee performance. 
 

H1: There is a positive relationship between employee training 
and performance of employees at Oil and Gas Company in 

Yemen 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The data was collected from the employees of oil and gas 

companies of Yemen, therefore, the unit of analysis of the 

study were individuals. The sector of the study was the oil and 

gas industry, data collected from their employees related to 

training, and employee performance. The nature of the study 

is cross-sectional, which means that only one time data is 

collected from the employees. The employees of the oil and 

gas companies of Yemen are the population of the current 

study, and the sample selected from a large population that 

represents the overall population. 

 
3.1 Research Design 
Gottlieb, et al. [31] stated that, different methodologies can be 

grasped with the end goal to perform looks into as similar to 

this one and the most standard of these are the qualitative 

and quantitative procedures. The purpose of the assembly 

research frameworks is on finding and understanding the 

discernment, encounters and the consideration parts. The 
research of qualitative examines the importance, reason, or 

reality. Which implies, the qualitative research is a set of 

movement which places the onlooker around the globe. It 

contains a party of canny material practices that made the 
globe can be seen [32]. Quantitative research is usually used 

data type that required a strong need for objectivity, 
consideration, and unprecedented nature to get honest and 

comprehensive results. The quantitative research utilizes 
measurable techniques, for example, relapse with the end 
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goal to create models or discover trends in the information. 

This methodology can dissect various needy and autonomous 
factors with the end goal to discover and measure 

connections between them. 

 

3.2 Population and Sample Research 

Sekaran and Bougie [33] stated that, the population as: "the 

whole gathering of occasions, individuals, or anything of 
premium which the special wishes to examine (in view of test 

insights)". Hence, for this research, the population comprised 

of representatives in various oil and gas companies situated in 

Yemen. There is a need to determine the sample size. For the 

most part, the testing procedure includes three stages, which 

are perceiving the populace, recognizing the span of the 

example and test determination [33]. Then, the whole 
populace of the examination must be spoken to by a subset of 

200 employees. For this example, measure is somewhere in 
the range of 30 also, 500, it agrees with Roscoe's general rule 

and is from this time forward respected sensible for research 

[34]. 

 
3.3 Procedure   

The questionnaire was developed based on the literature of 
related subjects. The questionnaire was randomly distributed 

to the respondents, and they were informed of the main 

objectives of this study in order to gain their full interest and 

cooperation and to ensure the questionnaire was completed 
accurately. The questionnaire comprised of three areas. Area 

one got some information about the demographic variables. 

Area two got some information about the preparation level and 

segment there are 10 items. The last segment of the survey, 

Area three, is the worker's execution level and comprises 10 

items The survey of this study comprised of an arrangement 
of close-ended inquiries in the second area and third segment 

an arrangement of 5-point. 

 
3.4 Data Collections   
The veritable data gathering began and the flow of the 

questionnaires was done through email to the specific 
respondents. They were given around two weeks to complete 

the questionnaires. The researcher has distributed 200 forms. 
A total of 150 questionnaires were revert through the google 

frameworks. Then, Statistical package of social science 
(SPSS) tests was conducted and the results were analysed. 

The descriptive statistical analysis findings consist of the 
frequency investigation and using the mean of the information. 

Moreover, and Smartpls3 has been used to test the 

hypothesis. 

 

 

Table 1: Gender 

 
 

4. RESULTS AND FINDINGS   
 

4.1 The descriptive analysis 

Descriptive numerical methods were used to describe the 

graphical profiles for respondents who work at the oil and gas 

companies operated in Yemen.As shown in table 1, the 

majority of people who responded were male (95.3%) while 
only (4.9%) were females. As the result of the age showed in 

table 2 that the responses obtain between the age of (40-49) 

is 46 % and the response between the ages of (30-39) is 

35.3%, which additionally respondent between the age of (20-

29) comprised of 12.7 and the age of (50 or more) comprised 

of 6.0% which implies that most of the relies acquired are 

between 40 - 49 years’ age. 

 

Table 2: Age 

 
 
Similarity in table 3 shown that (59.3%) were having a 

Bachelor degree, (23.3%) having master’s degree and 

obtained a Diploma degree, (9.3%) were doctorate degree  

 
holders, (6.7%) were and (1.3%) were high school holders. 

Accordingly, the majority of participants have a bachelor 

degree.

 

Table 3: Educational level of participants 
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Regarding to working experience table 4 illustrated that 

20.7% of the participants have one to four years of 
experience, from ten to fifteen years of experience there are 

42 %, and from five to nine years of experience are 24.7%, 

finally for participants who have more than fifteen years of 
experience is 12.7%. 

 

Table 4: working Experience 

 
 

4.2 Model of the measurements

To analyze the properties for the measurement scale, a 
conformity factor diagnosis was used to examine and confirm 

the convergent validity, reliability and discriminant validity as 
illustrate in below table 5. 

 

Table 5: Model measurement summary  

 
 

4.2.1. Validation of Convergent  

The measurement scales mean the how reliable is the 

variables that constantly calculate and measure the same 
construct. The reliability test and average variance extracted 

(AVE) use the Cronbach’s Alpha as measurement factor as in 
table 5. All the reliabilities and Cronbach’s Alpha factors have 

to be more than 0.7 and for the AVE’s should exceed 0.5 as 

shown in the above tables. As shown in the result the Alphas 

coefficient variables are a > 0.70. The Cronbach’s for the 

training variable is 0.958. While the coefficient alphas factor 

for employee performance is 0.952. 

  

4.2.2 Validation of the Discriminant 

To evaluate and assess the items measure distinct concept 
we use the discriminant validity. In such analysis, comparison 

of square root of AVE with correlation between constructs. 

The Square root of the AVE have to be more that the links 

between the construct in order to consider it as valid. As 

illustrated below in table 6 that all AVE square roots exceed 

and more than the correlation factor values. According to table 
5 and table 6, it is obvious that all measurement model results 

were satisfactory.  

Table 6: Validation of the discriminant 
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4.3. Model structure 

The model structure is conducted and applied to test the 

hypothesis and evaluate the causal relationships between the 
constructs. Particularly, while checking the R2 and the path 

coefficient, It can be decided if the relationship between 
constructs are well-established and the hypothesis is strongly 

supported or not. As shown in table 7 the path coefficient and 

figure number 1 the model structure that show the results that 

come up from the PLS output. For the hypothesis results 
which demonstrated a positive and significant relationship 

between training and employee performance (T = 47.17, P = 

0.000 < .05); accordingly, the hypothesis is supported. 

Therefore, providing more training programs will result in 

higher performance among all staff. 

 

Table 7: Path Coefficient 

 
 
 

 
Figure-1. Model Structure  

 

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS  
This research work study examined the impact of conducting 

training courses on staff performance. The findings revealed 

that training influence the performance of the employees. In 
general, the current study supported previous studies [14-17]. 

Thus, the outcomes and results assured importance of 
training to enhance the performance of the staff at any 

company.  Costen, et al. [35] showed that employees who are 

fully aware of the availability of training programs would rather 

to stay on their institutions. Likewise, Renaud, et al. [36] 
assured that trainings would have a positive influence on 

employees retention. According to all sated studies, 
organizations that support their staff to conduct trainings are 

more likely to have a stable staff and can keep them for a 
longer time. Moreover, this result is in accordance with past 

investigations of Al-Mzary, et al. [37] who discovered that 

there is a connection between impact training and employees’ 

job performance at Malaysian small and medium enterprise. 

[1] mentioned that, the training has a clear effect on the 

employee's performance. In addition, the connection between 

training and employee performance in Yemen, particularly in 

oil and gas segment has been overlooked. According to  

Ashton and Tourism [38] that affirmed the training develop a 

job satisfactory among staff that reflect the service quality of 
for their performance. Such result revealed that the training 

programs significantly reduce the stress and increase the 

confidence in working employees, as a consequence would 

eventually lead to a higher level of performance. In order to 

leverage these findings, Yemeni oil and gas companies 

should focus more on providing helpful and professional 

training programs to enhance employee’s performance. 

According to the result of the study, a few constraints were 

recognized. Firstly, the research members of this examination 

had been just the workers in Yemen oil organization. The 

constrained population may restrict the examination results, 
speculation to oil and gas area or then again to various 

industries. Secondly, this examination limits test pleasant 
bearing in the watched relationship. Sekaran and Bougie [34] 

notice that, one of the detainments of cross-sectional research 
is the basic to exhibit the causal effect among the elements. 

The longitudinal report would be more uncovering than a 

cross-sectional examination of the reason causal relationship 

of the factors in current examination. In conclusion, the 
political emergencies and temperamental conditions in Yemen 

including fighting, question, power, nonattendance of 
transportation, and web benefits that purpose of control test 

size and impact the mental circumstance of respondents 

which may have influenced their reaction. These difficulties 

incited the burden of getting a model satisfactorily broad for 
the huge factual results of this examination. This research 

work study confirmed that the hypothesis has great supporting 
facts. And clearly shown the importance of training on 
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employee performance by graphical and statistical results. 

Which means that providing valuable and professional training 
to existing employees will positively improve the performance 

of the staff while doing their daily work within their current 

organizations. These facts and findings support the previous 

studies that affirmed the role of training on employees 

performance [39]. All in all, the significance of training 

programs in all types of organizations have been highlighted 
in previous literature. Furthermore, it is essential to analyse 

any problem regarding training seriously and try to come up 
with effective solutions. The inspiration behind such 

investigation is to examine the effect of training on worker 

performance through the Yemen oil organization. Additionally, 

few objectives are producing to encourage an unmistakable 
accomplishment of the motivations behind the study. 

However, these incorporate what are the training programs 
that exist in the Yemen oil organization, what techniques are 

utilized, what are the training targets and do these strategies 
meet the training goals, lastly inspect the impacts of training 

on workers' performance. 
 

6. FURTHER RESEARCHES SUGGESTIONS  
This outcome provides some possible areas for future 

research. It will be useful to identify the relationships and the 

strength of the relationships of these factors on effective 

training and the quantitative effects on the various learning 

processes that contribute towards the effectiveness of training 

programs. It is also recommended that future research be 

carried out to study on business management programs in 

public organizations and performance and effectiveness. 

These recommendations serve to strengthen the training 

program; it cannot be left to chance; it needs integrated efforts 
of all, only then the development of human capital can be 

realized. 
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